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Law firms in Indonesia must deal with tight competition. To be a success in such situation, a law firm could not rely
on skills and the big name of its founder. Law firms require abundant resources which create a synergy as a solid unit
and bring innovations to the practice.
Well known as a respected professional attorney and founder of a leading law firm, Al Hakim Hanafiah spoke in a
public forum titled ‘Strategi Partnership Untuk Keberlanjutan Law Firm’ (Partnership Strategy for Law Firm
Sustainability), held in Jakarta (28/7) by KlikLegal.Com and PT. Karya Prabu Indonesia as part of their
Legalpreneurship.
Al Hakim shared with the audience, legalpreneurs and practitioners, his experience in nurturing Dentons HPRP to
become a leading law firm in Indonesia.
“As time goes by, when our associates increase, our office grows, we have to be ready for any changes”, he said. “All
member of our organization must communicate and be open. And the most important is we have TRUST in each
other,” Al Hakim added.
Dentons HPRP is Indonesia’s 5th largest law firm respected for its unparalleled level of excellence, innovation, and
problem-solving that uniquely marks the first class legal service provided to clients. Always thinking ahead, Dentons
HPRP understands that industries are evolving and clients’ needs are changing. This environment urges the firm to
provide seamless services for clients with international business through maintaining and expanding its presence
worldwide by combining with Dentons, the largest global law firm, in late 2018.
Dentons HPRP’s experienced and dedicated lawyers are committed to providing quality legal services and timely and
cost-sensitive representation to our clients, by maintaining the excellence and continual professional growth of our
lawyers in mastering different areas of law: Corporate and Commercial, Employment and Litigation, Financial
Services, Intellectual Property, Real Property, Resources and Infrastructure, and International Trade.
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